Web-Seminar: Scholarships and Financial Aid Opportunities for Studying Abroad
International Office

Follow us

www.instagram.com/io_unimannheim
Budgeting factors

€

Countries with low cost of living
Location (small town v. big city)
Countries with high cost of living
Destinations with additional costs
Proof of Financial Stability

USA:
Statement of approx. 5,000 to 15,000 US-Dollar per Semester

Asia, Latin America:
about 5,000 to 7,000 Euro

Europe:
usually only required for visa applications of non-EU citizens
EUROPE: ERASMUS-Scholarship

OVERSEAS: PROMOS-Scholarship

OVERSEAS: Baden-Württemberg Scholarship

USA: Fulbright-Scholarship

ISRAEL: Ministry Scholarship

DAAD-Scholarship

BAföG for studying abroad

Student loans
Scholarships at the University of Mannheim
Application and Selection in Mannheim

Europe
Erasmus grants for for studying abroad in Europe

- For Exchange programs within Europe (UK: funding from 2023/24 tbd)
- Funding period: semester or year
- Study level: undergraduate and graduate
- For free mover: not available
- Deadline: usually no application necessary
Scholarships at the University of Mannheim
Application and Selection in Mannheim

Grant: 490 to 600 Euro monthly (depending on budget and country)

+ one-time 50 Euro support for sustainable travel (e.g. train)

+ 250 Euro additional funding monthly for specific groups:
  ➢ Students with disabilities*
  ➢ Students with additional needs due to chronic illness*
  ➢ Students with children*
  ➢ Students from a non-academic family background
  ➢ Working students (min. 6 months / wage 480-850 Euro)

*if needed also further support: please contact us immediately to apply for this

Erasmus grants for studying abroad in Europe
# Scholarships at the University of Mannheim

Application and Selection in Mannheim

**Swiss-European Mobility Program (SEMP)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Funding period</td>
<td>semester or year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study level</td>
<td>undergraduate and graduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For free mover</td>
<td>not available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funding level</td>
<td>usually 650 CHF monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline</td>
<td>usually no application necessary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scholarships at the University of Mannheim
Application and Selection in Mannheim

Europe

Erasmus grants for internships abroad

- Funding period: minimum two months; maximum one year
- Study level: undergraduate and graduate
- Target countries: all European countries (UK participation tbc)
- Funding level: currently 490 to 600 Euro monthly + 50 Euro for sustainable travelling + special subsidies for specific groups
- Deadline: one month before start of internship
Scholarships at the University of Mannheim
Application and Selection in Mannheim

- Funding period: **semester only**
- Study level: **undergraduate**
- For free mover: **available**
- Funding level: **between 350 to 550 Euro monthly (depends on country)**
- Deadline: 31 March for exchange in the fall
  15 October for exchange in the spring
Scholarships at the University of Mannheim
Application and Selection in Mannheim

Overseas
Baden-Württemberg Scholarship

- Funding period: **semester only**
- Study level: **graduate**
- For free mover: **not available**
- Funding level: **600 Euro monthly**
- Deadline: 31 March for exchange in the fall
  15 October for exchange in the spring
Scholarships at the University of Mannheim

Application and (Pre-)Selection in Mannheim

Scholarship Israel

- Funding period: **semester or year**
- Study level: **undergraduate and graduate**
- For free mover: **not available**
- Funding level: **750 Euro (undergraduate) / 850 Euro (graduate) monthly**
- Deadline: **usually 15 November for exchange in the following year**
Scholarships at the University of Mannheim
Application and (Pre-)Selection in Mannheim

Fulbright Travel Grant

- Funding: travel costs for semester or year
- Study level: undergraduate and graduate
- For free mover: not available
- Funding level: travel grant of 2,000 Euro
- Deadline: probably January 2023 – we will inform you

Available for German nationals only
Scholarships of External Organisations

Nationwide application and selection procedure

**Fulbright Full Scholarship**

- Funding period: *semester or year (max. 9 months)*
- Study level: *graduate*
- For free mover: *available*
- Funding level: *up to 34,500 Dollars (plus service charge)*
- Annual Deadline: in **August for the academic year after next** (e.g. Aug 2023 for fall 2024)

Available for German nationals only
Scholarships of External Organisations

Nationwide application and selection procedure

**Overseas**

**DAAD Full Year Scholarship for Studying Abroad Overseas (non-Erasmus region)**

- **Funding period:** year only
- **Study level:** undergraduate and graduate
- **For free mover:** available
- **Funding level:** between 1.000 to 1.500 Euro (depending on country)
- **Deadline:** usually one year before the exchange (depending on country)

*Available for all EU nationals and everyone with a permanent residence permit*
Scholarships of External Organisations
Nationwide Application and Selection Procedure

DAAD Scholarship
Graduate Degree Abroad

- Funding period: **whole duration of degree program (max. 2 years)**
- Study level: **graduate**
- For free mover: **available**
- Funding level: **between 1.000 to 1.500 Euro (depending on country)**
- Deadline: **usually one year before the exchange (depending on country)**

Available for all EU nationals and everyone with a permanent residence permit
„Auslands-BAföG“ (Study Support)
https://www.bafög.de

- Available to all EU nationals as well as everyone with a permanent residence permit
- Higher chance to receive funding compared to „normal“ Bafög
- Tuition fee paid up to 4.600 Euro (for free movers!)
- Travel cost support, top up dep. on country, health insurance support
- max. 12 months support per degree level
- Combination with scholarships is possible up to 300 Euro
„Bildungskredit“ (Study loan)
www.bildungskredit.de

- Available to all EU nationals as well as everyone with a permanent residence permit
- Low interest rate, independent of parental income
- Available for studies in Germany, but also for a stay abroad
- 300 Euro monthly payment (max. 7,200 Euro in total)
- Optional lump sum payment of up to 3,600 Euro
- Combination with Bafög is possible
„KfW-Studienkredit“ (Study loan)  
www.kfw.de

- Available to all EU nationals as well as everyone with a permanent residence permit
- Medium high interest rate, independent of income
- 100 to 650 Euro per month, max. 14 semesters (Bachelor) / 6 semesters (Master)
- Combination with Bafög is possible

Der KfW-Studienkredit in 4 Schritten

1. Antrag
   Antrag stellen, zum Wunschtermin erste Auszahlung bekommen
   › KfW-Studienkredit beantragen

2. Auszahlung
   Zu Semesterbeginn Nachweis des Studiums vorliegen, monatlich bis zu 660 Euro erhalten
   › Monatlichen Betrag erhalten

3. Karenzzeit
   Pause bis zur Rückzahlung, alles dafür vorbereiten
   › Rückzahlung planen

4. Rückzahlung
   Kredit flexibel zurückzahlen, kostenlose Sonderzahlungen möglich
   › KfW-Studienkredit zurückzahlen
For details and more information please go to

www.uni-mannheim.de/aaa/funding
e.g. information about foundations and country-specific funding
All non-German applicants please visit the Website about special requirements for international students from Mannheim.
Your Study Abroad Contacts

**International Office**
- Organizational Questions
  - Application formalities,
  - Language tests,
  - Scholarships, visa, housing, nomination process

**Advisors in your School**
- Academic and study-related questions
  - Course selection, credit transfer, time window to study abroad

Close collaboration, but different responsibilities
Please try to direct your questions to the right contact person.
Your Study Abroad Contacts

Overview at: www.uni-mannheim.de/aaa

International Office

The team of the International Office

- Directors and Secretary
- Team Study Abroad
- Team International Exchange Students
- Team International Degree-Seeking Students
- Team Welcome Center
- Team Translation Services
- IT Projects
- Point of contact in the event of complaints and for any type of feedback

Schools’ Contacts

Contacts for Outgoing Students

- Business School
- School of Social Sciences
- School of Humanities
- School of Business Informatics and Mathematics
- Department of Law
- Department of Economics
Thank you for your attention and good luck with your application!

Follow us on Instagram!

www.instagram.com/io_unimannheim
Q&A